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IN OUR 76th YEAR

,Seen & Heard
I Around
MURRAY

MAYFIELD

viltly °eft

Second Session Of
Study By WSCS Of
Church Is March 10

Teen Town Day
Proclaimed

from Italy,
beoutihil

'.ton suitor
it Aireflow,

ids'5.95

•ma•mm•

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Emmy Awards Are
Presented Monday

SADDLER RETAINS WORLD FEATHERWEIGHT TUE

Vol. LXXVI No, 57

Lassiter To
File For
Re-Election

Ely _ALINE MOSBY
United PEWS Staff Correspondent.
HOLLYWOOD .111
—Comedian
rkinny Thiaros and Producer Walt
A
proclamation
by
Mayor
Disney, a newcomer to television
George Hart has proclasined Frih 'Emmy" awards Miniwon double
day. March 11. as "Teen Town
—
doy night at the seventh
a n nuaI
Day" in observance of the openFormer Senator James M. Laspresentation
Televiaion
of
the
ing
party of that group Friday
siierier
s the district tournasiter announced
late
yesterday
Academy trophies.
evening.
Too., too than we have the First
that he vaauld file his declaration
surprised
A
Thomas,' whooping,
The Teen Town meeting will be
'Regional eiurnament.
papers as, a - candidate for the
"Who. •mer, was called to the
held at 7 p m. Friday at the
--office oe Carnmonwealth Attorney,
stage of the Moulin Rouge restauAmerican Legion Hall on Maple
It's all a prelude to the state
probably today.
rantin Hollywood to be handed a
and Sixth.
tournament which offers some of
Lassiter was appointed to the
gold statuette as the best series acThe mayor has also promised
the best in basketball.
pa:attars when the new font
tor on the home screens for 1954.
to seek transportation for out-ofsecond
District
wag
Judicial
later
comedian
Minutes
tire
town teenagers for all meetings
Rex Alexander
is
tournament
a
return
collectanmade
trip
to
except
the
opening
perty this
manager of the regronal tournaother Emmy, far the best comedy
Friday.
ment which will start on Wedseries award, for his folksy proHis proclamation is as follows:
nesday night.
gram about 'how business family
WHEREAS, The City of Murray
life. "Make Room For Daddy."
is without an organized program
One of the nicest things ove colh
Disoey, already holder of 22 moof recreation for its teenage
lege has done is to open the new
vie Oscars, added an Emmy for
young people, 'and
gym for the district and regional
"Disneyland" as the best variety
WHEREAS. Those young people
totienaments.
chow. "Operation Undersea," one
are forced to seek diversion
of the Disneyland shows. alsa .won
elsewhere than in the city, thus
This inaares more people Seeing
an Meanly for the best individual
endangering their' well-being. and
the interior of the new structure.
WORLD FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION Sandy Saddler (left), 28, of New York,lands with a left on the midprogram of the year.
WHEREAS, As Mayor of die City
riff of the,challenger Teddy "Red Top" Davis, 31, of Hartford, Conn., In the second of their 15-round
Loretta Young shared the spotI realize the need for a proeitamplonship bout at MadisoiSquare Garden, Dlew York. Saddler, in his first title defense in three years
Rob Mule wants to add another
light with Thomas whet) she was
gram of
recreational activity
end eve months, retained his crown by taking a Unanimous, no-knotkdOw0 decision. (Irliernational)
tennis court to the city park. This
honored as best aeries achteas for
or these youth, and
might be done if the money holds
her dramatic program.
WHEREAS, Suck a program has
out.
-Now that t have won this I can
arisen arid is termed the "Teen
confess how much I wanted it."
Town," sponsoreci by the WestThe by-laws of the new country
a- Me beamed.
minister-Disciple Student Felcub have been drawn up and
lowship. a group of Christian
George Gobel. a new star to the
distributed to members. Join now.
TV' screens, shyly clutched, his
young people at Murray State
—.
—
WASHINGTON 81" — A Senate
Emmy and said nothing when he
College, and
The eight year old apparently has Public Works Subcommittee today
was honored as the most outstandvision We diseoveted him digging asked U S governors whether their .WIIEREAS, The initial program of
this -Teen Town" will be held
NEW YORK. March 7 IP — publisheel in book form in April. ing new personality. The best
a hole under the house the other states can match increased federal
* lames
at 7:00 p.m. Friday evening.
The great majority of Americans His summary appears in the cur- "single performance" awards went
day and asked hirn what he was. funds being proposed in highway
"12 formed last year. arta will run for
Marsh II, at
the
"worry" about war and Commu- rent issue of Look magazine a; the to Robert Cummings • for
Ameroon
doing. Said he was fixing a place construction bills before Congress.
Angry Men" on -Studio. One" and the office again.
Legion Hall, open to the teenThe state convention of the nists and civil liberties the way first of a series of two.
to bury_ the cat when ever he
The governors' views about the
He has been poetic:rig in Murray
to "Macbeth" on
agers of Calloway County as Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle they "wortrY" about a baseball
-1 Judith Anasta
Sees No 'Jitters' Signs
•died. We all concurred in the 'ability and . present inclination'
since he was admitted to the
Stouffer concluded that the study the "H
well as of the City of Murray. will meet March 18 and 19 in pennant race — it doesn't keep
hope that this would not be in of their states to raise additional
bar in 11049. He is a graduate at
Other •1:1111U”
Winners
showed the Araencan public is nut
now
the Brown Hotel Louisville with them awake nights.
the near future, but he was pre- funds for highways W ere sought in
Best cultural program: -Omni- Murray State College and the
as some have suggested. "quiver.
a letter written by Subcommittee THEREFORE. I. as Mayor of the Mrs Goldia McKeel Curd. Murray.
paring for it anyway
Neither dees lc ,keep them from mg with fear or anxiety pnd does bus
Unitersity of Kentucky College
City at Murray. do proclaim state president, presiding
Chairman Albert Gore D-Tenn.
Best sports program: "Gillete of Law, where he graduated with
Mrs Henrietta Snider, Washing- having definite opinions on world I not show visible symptoms of 'the
Frickly. March 11.
as "Teen
The subcommittee is considering
We wonder Lf the breaktest food
harems.
-rd" jitters'
over world or domestic Cavalcade of Spirts"
ton, .D. C.. national vice preside* problems or ecer.e fairly abTown Day."
people (sonic people call it cereal) an adminstratron bill calling for
He served as state senate? In
Best Children's program: "Lasof the 51 million dollar fraternal ideas about the nature of the Corn- affairs.
George Hart, Mayor
realize just how much argument the expenditure in the . next 10
the 1952 and 1954 sessions of the
society, wilt be the guest spode! munist menace at borne.
No this same remoteness of po- sie"
they cause by putting trinkets years by state and local governBeat daytime program: "A r t general assembly.
laical problems, he said, is what
at the barque' F
Friday evellaile
and what not in the breakfast ments of 2e-billion dollars more
The conclusions are those of Sam
Lassiter is also a member of
makes subjects like civil liber- Linkletter's House Party "
than -their present spending for
food boxes.
uel A. Stouffer. prof . r of* soBest adventure shrift% "Stott/a the state planninh carnmittee on
- Waal and, . conformity so difficult
suds Mad_ sweats outside the in- 1
The 'White "PIM COnfeienie on
of 'the Century"
The craze now is the insignias or terstate highway system The measbased on "one of the'moet search:
Beet news canunentator John Edlication, a mertaber of the Ken6)
before
bef rUt
ri447?; public
ann:
111
r=
'
r:
patches of various army units. Each ure also calls for 25-billion dollars
ever
survey;
opinion
ptishe
The Sheriffs office today called
tucky Judicial Council and of
The great majority — 73 per 'Daly.
new box brings on a new argu- in federal spending on interstate
-onducted in the United States."
the attention of all taxpayers ti.
Best audience ithest participation the Kentucky Cornea on Regiona
cent — of some 5.000 persons curesroads. but states would be required
ment as to who gets it.
chairman
of
the
was
-Stouffer
Education.
honed at length by two public program: -This Is Your nate."
to put up no more matching funds the fact. unpaid 0054 taxes an
.tudy. matte und4 a $326,000 grant
past due and that they will son,
The 42nd Judicial District
Beet male singer: Perry Como.
opinion
organIzations
felt
the
Sure, anyone could say take time than -tinder present law.
aorrn the Fund for the Republic.'
be advertised as delinquent ana
composed of CallOWily. Marshal,
Best
female
singer:
United
States
Dinah
fight
Russia
rr.ust
Shore.
Another
being
considered
bill
by
about, hut who can remember
us report. "Cam-nun-ism Cantor.:
urged all who have not paw
Best supporting acti i! in a regu- and Livingstone counties.
if necessary to keep the Commuthe subcommittee is one sponsored
a' last ora
slay, and Civil Liberties", will be'
Eel 1'. Oelairne. Or Benton,
nists from taking over Western lar series: Art Carney, "Jackie
by Gore calling for a total ex- their tax bill to do so immediately
Sher& Futrell pointed out the•
has alai announced for the post.
Europe A snarler majority — 59 Gleason Show."
We have threatened to impeund penditure of $1.100,000.000 annually there
would be a sasing to the
Best eupporting actress in a reg.
-per cent — felt MO nation has
all patches unless arguments oease. in federal funds for primary, secthe same obtagatton to keep the War series:
ondary and urban roads with states taxpayer if he paid his taxes
Audrey
Meadows,
-And
before they were advertised and
Communists from taking over fre "Jackie Gleashn Show"
11 hes gotten to the point now to match funds on a 50-50 basis.
urged that all unpaid taxes be
Best mystery of intrigue series:
A as.
where we ouy breahaaat food for This bill also would increase funds
paid before March 20.
The Majority — 61 per rent—also "Dragnot"
whatever extra ..romes in the box, for interstate roads from 175Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison of
Best dramatic series: "United
felt the best way to deal with that
•
rather than what breakfast fond million dollars to 500-million dol- •
West Main St., had as their Ruch%
lars annually This would be on a
problem today is "to talk things States Steel Hour"
is in it.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs Ewell Hartwo-thirds to one-third matching
Mrs C M. Baker. president over wih Russia."
rison and daughter. Margaret. and
basis.
Oppose Defense Reductions
meeting
called the regular
of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Small * and
Gorr also issued a table which
Mast of those questioned were
Murray High PTA to order on
three small sons of Kankakee,
shows in the first column the per•
opposed to any raductain in aid to
March 2. at 2 45 o'clock
Me,. Gold's tilleKeel Clird
Ill
centage allocation to each state of
our Allies 55 per cent. any reducMrs. Norman Culpepper gave a tion of A-borab production 76 perMrs Small is the former CharOther national officers who will
D Murphy. who has beer, a the existing authorization for fed- Scene 200 men including Ft Camplotte Gutherie, grand-daughter to
most inflaming devotional from cent, or if the Air Force 87
patiera at thr Morris Clinic in eral highway aid. The second bell soldiers and Coast Gs/semen take part on the program will be
The Murray Training School the Harrison, and a native of
Matt 5. The minute'? of the last percent "even to reduce taxes."
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. column represents the percentage searched southern Kentucky Lake Mrs Martha Carter. national comMusic
Department will present Murray, her parents Mr and Mrs
executive board meeting and the
Only one per cent of the persons
returned home on South Fifteenth applied to the additional 29-billion today for four Army officers mim- mitteewoman an state manager,
'DOWN SOUTH', a black face Howard Guthene 'now live in
regular February meeting woe quest retied
and
Mrs.
dollars
Lois
state
and
local
Waterfield.
ing
governsince
a
Sunday
hung
national
trip.
expressed
Without
Street last night about eight-thirty.
minstrel show, on Tueday even- Detroit. Mich
ments would have to raise under
Two of the boats the men rented committeewoman and state welfare need and approved.
prompting a "worry" .over CamMr Murphy was attacked with
ing. March 15, at 750 P M.. in
Mr. and Mrs. Small and children
the administration bill for roads at Leatherwood dock were found chairman.
munists
or
civil
liberties.
Stouffer
a kidney ailment on Saturday
Mrs
Crawford, Mos Skinner
the Little Chapel of the College are leaving in two weeks for
and streets other than interstate. yesterday in the lake. Capt. James
retorted When spe rfically goesevening, February twento-antth.
and Mrs Ryans'
grade
third
State
officers
who
serve
will
will MINI'
Brazil, where they
Second column figures are in mil- H. Nix, public deletionc officer for
tined, those "worrying" about Administration Building.
He was taken to Murray General
This show will consist of a cast their home. .Nir Small is impaived
lions of dollars. Included on the the Ilth Airborne Division at Ft. with Mrs Cord are: Mrs Emma pupils rendereci a most entertain- Communists rose to six percent
Hospital the next day where he
program.
ing
Taey
a
presented
Moore
Myers. Russellville, past
of approximately fifty singers, dan- 111 Brazil as a Paint Chemist
list were:
Campbell, mid one of the boats
tamp "worrymg" airiest civil liberremained until he was moved to
pitlesidant. Mra Sarah Spurlin, number of piano "aloe dance
cers. jokesters, and instrumental They
will make the top liy
Kentucky
522
1.80
which appeared to have been
I ties to tom per °cent.
the Memphis hospital last Friday.
Cadiz, first vice president; Mrs. routines. readings and song's.
plane.
New Jersey
557
1.92
swamped. was found a mile out
Asked
how
great
danger
they
a
March fourth
Irene kale, Madisonville, ,second
The black face comedians around
New York
6.32 1.825
in tht lake
A nominating committee corn- believed
Atnencan
ara
Communists
It was first believed he would
vice president; Mrs. Nall ChurchWhich 'DOWN SOUTH' is centered
Ohio
403 1.170
The
boat
was
now
floating
pose,
Mrs.
upright
Sanders,
Ill
Mrs.
per
posed
Cook
of
'cent
replied
"a
have to undergo surgery but was
well, Louisville, attendant; Mrs.
are a• follows.
Hennsylvania
4.81 1.396
with its anchor dragging but was
able to recover with special treatB Wall Melugin, Murray. assistant Allcn Rtme, Mrs. James Blalock , very great danger.: 24 per cent
KNUCKLEHEAD, played by John
West Virginia
319
110
nearly
filled
with
chose
—water
The
land
chairman
Doherty,
"a
Mrs.
A.
great
A.
danger"
and
38 D Shroat,
ment. Mr. Msamhy said today he
attendant; Mrs. Nola Moltenberry.
son of Mr std Mrs.
Mai.1:md
08
313
other
boat
had
per
apparently
cent
of
Was
slate
elected
said
been
a
to
secure
"aorne
danger." A John Shroat
feels hid fine and he was back
Botvling Green. Chaplain; Mre
pulled
partway
esp
total
effacers
of
iore.
18
per
ffri
arid
next
fot
cent were recorded
the
year
at work in
his business. The
:Mary Ann Ogden, Slaughters, 5ecSAM, played by Tommy Marshall
The four officers, all of whom reetary;
Th' athrray Jtiniar Chamber of
Murray Horne and Auto Store,
,Mrs, Ann Webster, Mat* present them at the next meeting . as anneenng "hardly any." . "no son of Mr and MI's Carl Marshall.
are
married, were not identified r isonville. treasurer: Mrs. Mary
The Murray High PTA passed a danger." or "no opinion."
Commerce will held its reeilla
this morning.
CYCLONE. played by Brit'MF
pending notification of next of kin. Tanner,
Forty per cent of those specificMIT 01
Russellville; auditor; Mrs. remilution approving the FoundsHerndon, son of Mrs. Virginia noseang tonight. Tuesi
Nix -said. "We surmise the boat :Nell Joneit. Madisonville. captain: iron Program and requesting that ally' asked the question said there
Slit., at 7 o'clock in the City Hal
ferndon.
out in the lake was overturned, and
NOTICE
AJj -onsimitmers and trsiPINT Vr.
Mrs. Arnie Abraham, Louts- it be financed fully iri1956. Copies was "great danger" from CornHAM
played by Fred Pak,
even though the anchor was out
were sent to all candidates for murtists inside the U. S govern- son of
musician.
Mr. and Mrs_ Dewey;Perks. members are air4ted t,.
The New Concord PTA will
and dragging when it was found"
ment, and more than half of that
governor and other state ofares.
TAMBO. played by Larry Parker, Plans for our charter night. ip.a,
The public has been invited to
meet on Thursday. March 10 at
Drill teams from Murray. MadA motion was made and carried. 40 per cent said they wouldn't be- son of
be
22, voll
Mr and Mrs Don Parker' is set for March
view
the
Girl
Scout
exhibits
placed
isonville, Cans, Lewisburg and that PTA as a body wate the lieve President Eisenhower, now
1'45_ There will be an election of
CORNBALL, plasma by Tom drecussed.
windows
Troop
town.
about
he
in
officers and the program will be
Louisville will assist with the Senators and Representatives and or at' p future tone, if he thid
Mayfield, son of Mr. and Mrs.
furnished by the glee club trios, 10. Troop 22 and Troop 24 have
different ceremonies and take part tell them the PTA believes in such danger no longer existed.
Duke Mayfielcha '
an exhibit in the window of
cipartett and solos. '
in the Pageant of Progress on Fri- the Library Service Bill,
ASPIRIN. played by Fred Wilsqn,
Diteguido Troop 22 at Scott Drug,
day evening.
Mrs.
Merritt
Marine,
Mrs.
son of Mr, and Mrs. Green Wilson.
The Murray Woman's Club will
Troop 12 at the Ben Franklin
The Woodmen circle, national Walter Blackburn, Mrs. Harold
.RASTUS, played by Josiah Dar.
Store; Troop 21 at Dale & Stub- have an Important meeting Thurs- fraternal society offering memberP 'arras Am ate(' nom 4 Ito
Douglas and Mrs Tom Crider
nall.
at the club ship to women and girls. has a
blefield, Troop 15 at the Airlene day at 2:30 p m
Friday to 4:00 p.m. Marita
were
the
appointed
to
delegates
—
--THE INTERLO:UTER, played
house. Business transactions will national membership
Gas Company.
Mr. Green Wallace, Rt, 3, Li
of more than Spring Confereoce of the FirstMrs. Noel Melugin is reported nv Hugh,Roberts. son isf Mr. and
The local girl Seoul organisa- include: annual report, election of 156 thousand Since organization
Tenn.: &taste' . Michael Km
District
.Congrest
Kentucky
of
to
be
confined
to
her bed at her Mrs Hollis Roberts.
tion is sponeored by the Murray officers and, report of the i.egls- 64 years ago, the society has paid
chill. 1111 Vine Si,, Mara a
Parents and Teachers at Reidfand herrie at 710 Olive Street She has
The music portion of the show Wilbur !honey. Rt. 3, lima,. sr
Woman's Club and is affiliated lative Chairman on Constitution nearly 73 million dollars in benerIc
School
been suffering 'from an attack of will consist of all-time favorite
McCracken
in
County
and By-lawr.
with the national organization.
Data William Wyatt. $10xr- a.
Assets total close to 52 million March 19. Mrs. Baker urged any hepitito since last summer, accord.
instrumental meek.
Hosteises will be the chairmen dollars_
The local girl scouts involve
din: Mrs. Leroy HendersOn
The Woodmen Circle has other person who is interested to mg to relatives. Mrs Mehrgin wira
SOUTH'
in
'DOWN
ppearing
Also
Of
Club's
the
eight departments. an active fraternal program for
113 girls in the eight troops with
baby girl. Medial: ,Mrs. _Hobbs
make plans to attend. Persons able to continue her work as will tie the Murray Trainine School
about thirty ladies directing them. Mrs. L. E. Owens, president, urges all members including juniors, and
Joe Sims and baby boy, 221 W
Live
supermtendent
of
may
the
Baker
call
Mrs
or
Airs.
Murray
Huta
Orchestras
Mrs Everett Ward Outland is the every member to attend.
lawn Ave.. Murray: Mrs. la
.
habl established a national sorority, Crider and tranaportatein will be „School Lunch Room until last
The Board will meet at 1.30 pm. Tau Phi Lambda, for members
By IINITED PRESS
Girl Scout Commisnoner.
Alexander, Rt. 2, Puryear. Tei..
Christmas Since, that time, she
provided.
Southwest
Kentucky
-Mostly
Several other troops could be
Five Day Forecast
Mr. Rawl Clark, Hazel: Mrs. T N
between the ages of 16 and 30
has been confined to her horn.
sunny and warmer elle afternoon. organized in Murray arcording to
—Tempera tu es
KENTUCKY HIGH
for Parker. Rt, 3, Dover, Tenn.:
most of the time, however, she • Kentucky
Highest 60 Generally fair and war- officials if Scout leaders could be
NOTICE
SCHOOL BASKETBALL
NEW FOOTBALL
has been able to be nut some of the five _ day period. Wednesday Lillie Edith Lovett, 4116 So,
mer tonight and aenorrow Low found.
trusergh Saturday. will , averiaga St., Murray; Mrs. Hasten Wrighi
the time.
tomeht 38 High tomorrow around
Mr. Cantrell of 1504 Sycamore
The Girl Scout cookie sale will
Sly United Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N J. iP —A 'Since last Saturday, upon the near the Kentraky normal of 44 Rt I. Murray: Master Ke••res"•
65
be held -this week. Girl Si-nut
street has taken in a boxer pup fumble-proof football was placed advice of her phyzician, Or John degrees. Warmer Wednesday and ROO* Outland, 102 So.
Itegional Tournament Scores
Week. This is the only effort of
with four white feet. and will hold on display Monday at the annual Quertermoua she has been confined Thursday. coldea Friday, warmer Murray: Mt5 Ernestine
91h at Florence
High Yesterday
45
the Girl Scouts during the year Boone County 61 Campell Co 59 for the awner The pup Is a fe- Natimml Football Clinic It has an to her bed and will continue to over the weekend. Little, if any, No...Ond Si . Moray; Mrs. Awls
low Last Night
33 te raise money.
Itutson, lit 3. Murray.
Newport Cath. 84 Bellevue 53 male and is apparently lost.
all-ached handle.
preeipitation.
do so until further recovery.
The second session of the Bible
study being sponsored by the
WSCS of the First Mesthodist
Church will be held in the social
hall of the Sunday School building
on March 10th at 7:30 p.m. The
theme for this session is 'The
Stewardship of Christian Women'
using chapters 4. 5 and 6 of
the text 'The Master Calleth For
Thee by Lady Hos*.
Mesdames George. Kimball. C. C.
Lowry and W E Wallace will
discuss the topics The Fabric of
Society' 'The Problem of Sex' and
'Wives and Mothers'. Margaret
Ruth Atkins will sing a solo entitled 'Bless This House'.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles will be in
charge of the worship service.
Refreshments will be served by
Mr
William Barker and Mrs.
Buford Hurt members of the
Wesleyan Circle.
This is the second of four meetings, others will be held on March
14th at 7:30 and March 15th at
230 pm

States Asked If
They Can Match
New Highway Funds

*w hots in

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 8, 1955

Mrs. Curd To Most Americans Don't Stay
Awake Worrying,Survey Shows
Preside At
State Meet

Utkpaid Taxes To
Etw Advertised

ETAAL
High Has Mee

J. D. Murphy Is
Back On The Job

Mr.
Mrs. Otis
Harrison Have Guests

Search On For
Missing Men
On The Lake

t,

Minstrel To Be
Presented By MTS
i Music Department'

Junior Chamber Of
Commerce To Meet
Here Tonight c

t

Girl Scouts
Have Exhibits;
Cookie Sale

r

Important Meeting
Plonned Thursday

WEATHER
REPORT

FAT

Hospital News

Mrs. Melugin Is
Confined To Bed
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LOANS

We represent a large financial insti
.tition
who are interested in making loans in
Murray. See us for further
information.

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122-J — Nite 122-R
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s Your Old TV Set Is Your
Down Payment (no cash down)

"Set-and•f0.•

Standard Oil gasolines now at a new ALL-TIME
HIGH in power
The new CROWN EXTR

•

Velem, con.,

IfUltHES PSI 1.817
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No Point Odor r=j
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•
iFast Drying

FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION
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••••• hoop& •
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A for '5S. is thc hiehert octane
gasoline StNndard Oil has ever sold. It
is the finest gasct
line in this Company's 69 years of sales
leadership. You
can buy thls new "Fuel for the Future"
with the confidence it will give you performance you'
ve never before
eAperienced—regardicss of your car's
compression ratio
—and all the protection your engine need
s.
lodzy's CROWN GA$OLINB has
the highest octane
rating of any "regular" gasoline we'v
e ever offered you

BILBREYS

STANDARD OIL COMPAN
Y
IKENTUCKY

KUAW"

•

Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main
Phone 886

. higher even than the premium gasol
incs of a few
... years ago! It will enable users of regulargrade gasoline
• to enjoy a new high in anti-knock perf
ormance and
power. . . „These new highest octane
Standard Oil
gasolincs are ready nose—at your favor
ite Standard
Oil station.
a
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\0111}

URBAN G. STARKS
AND - SON
So. 12th St
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KING, 19, TO TAKE A BRIDE

WANT
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 SO. MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
12 St., phone 1975.
ADC 1.rge seliction styles, sizes. Call
SERVICES OFFERED 1
85. See at Calloway Monument
NOTICE: BLUE
BiRD
CAFE Works. Vester
OTICE:
Orr.
owner. Wtot
EZELL'S
BEAUTY open under new management.
FOR
HAULING &
MOVING,
Main St. Near College.
hoot will be closed March 9th
1830C
Sandwiches, short orders coffee 5
call Bob Moore, Tel, 416. Also
loth. pew Classes beginnig,
cents Maxwell House. Fred Wilker- FOURTH & CHESTNUT GULF fur iopair carpenter work, call
30a.m. to 8:00 p.m Monday three
son Jr.
5419C Service Station, open 24 hours a Jim Streeter. or Bob Moore. Tel.
ridey. Saturday 6.08 am. to 5:00
day. For your convenience. Road 1258-J.
ht122
m. If interested contact Ezell DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL, ACService, light mechanical work.
teddy School.
M9C cessories. Mechenic on duty Ash- Call on
us today. Charles Stephen- 96.05 PORTRAIT FOR ONLY 09
land Service Station hazel, K.
cents. Adults and groups invited
son assisted by Paschall Nance.
YOU WANT TO RENT sA
Jahn Compton."
for this special, as well as childM19P Phone 9136.
ishing machine,. call Mrs. RichMl2P
ren. Go to Western Auto Associate
:den, phone 74.
A7C WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Store, Murray, Mardi 9 or 10. M9C
Commercial phatogrepliye photoNOTICE TO CREDITORS
finishing,
one
day
MATTRESS
serNee.
Souls
ES:
AND
INGER
SEWING
MACMINE
ADMINISTRATION HAS. BEEN Innerspring
rebuilt. By and odd
opiesenteituve in
Murray. For side square, Murray. Phone 1439 GRANTED
BY
THE
COUNTY
or
1073.
sizes. Pick up and delivery. Paris
$419C
lea, Service, Repair, contact
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW- Mattres
s Company, Paris, Tenn.
Ball. 2413 bows
Phone
ING ESTATES:
Phone 522.
ITP
X4.
T7C ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES, ENWorthey Guinea, Administrator
velopes, up to 10 x /5. Brown of estate
of Tommie Blanton,
0T I E. TE4ACO SERVICE
clasp envelopes of any size.. LI Deceased.
tatiun under new management,
you nec 1 clasp envelepes call
Refus Rhea, Adirenistrator of
'atson and Wilkerson owners.
at the Ledger and Times office estate of
Britanna Rhea, Deceased. FOR SALE: LAWN
.iur business appreciated, 4th & supply
MOWER,
department Perfect for
Elena Broach, and James Rogers, motor driven.
eestnut.
M19P mailing. .
21" reel type. Briggs
Executors of estate of Calvin E. Stratton
motor. Tel. 849-WI. D B.
PECIAL BABY PHOTO CON- BRED
TO MAKE YOU MORE Broach, Deceased.
Henry, Alrno, Ky.
M9P
'at 8x10 portrait for only 69 cents.
George Irate and Katie I. Mar$6.95 value. Go to Western MONEY-That's DE KAL13-the tin, Executors of estate of T. 0. FOR
SALE: KENMORE ELEC1:0 Associate
Store,
Murray NEW AND DIFFERENT CHICK. Turner, Deheacted.
tric Range. Good condition. Phone
Bred
air
10
years
for
Lech 9 or 10.
higher
egg
Nettie Rowland, Executrix of 873-W. Mrs. Pat Carson.
•
M9C
M9C
production, low death loss and estate of Ewell
Rowland, Deceased.
ONT FAIL TOREGISTER FOR high egg quality. You;a1 like their
All persons having claims against
e FttEE PONY to be given away profitable
FOR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
performing,. Murray said estates are notified
to pre- range, Refrigerato
iril 30. No obliwetions. Just Hatchery.
r, Washer, Dinetsent them to the administraeor dr
te Set, two chest of diavaers,
executor or executrix verified acbed, box springs, three oceasional
cording to law, not later than
tables. Cash on terms. Call or see
Sept. lit 1955._
Eva Dunaway, Lynn- Grove. Ml2P
ACROSS
23-Hereditary
Mall0151 1110004
factors
R. B. Pattereon, Clerk,
0111DUUD 04001-40
1-Viper
26-LuUrIcat•
Calloway
County
el-French priests It
Court
traordinary
[tIZI MOGI Mit]
FOR SALE:- 2 BED ROOM SUITS.
11-lirink slowly
Z..i-t'ompasa Point
IMOt BIDO00 951D
12-Conjunctfoe
44-Those holding
living l'OOITI lurniture, television,
MEW
0141512M
11-klernorize
oft Ice
kitchen and dinette suite. CaU
14-.S4,tithaiiatern
41..W•Ight of India
POMME VNIMAA0
Indian
•tat• (abbr.)
1207-M after 6:30 p.m.
UUM1 MR00
MlOP
16-Cra vat
431-alriimale ruff
UNIaDWI4
N @MIRO
16-Weird
44-A bet ract being
..AIR;TION- SALE: WILL OPFER
17-Through
-Silhweou pie
2ItB
&DOM
103W
1S-chang•
1111-11pe.d
SALE: TWO BED ROOM
for sale Friday, March 11th, 10.00 FOR
E
iiIMOW
20-Put forth Welk
eontestant
RUM
a. m. at, my home la male west of home. Near College. $1250.00 down
effort
MOM 3W
51-Anger
22-Heraldry:
IS- W r,r I Mesa
EigeDOW =AMUR
loan. Small
Celdwater, 6 milk cows, mule, A and assume a GI
grafted
leaving
03UElq Milan
14-Sandarae tree
54-By oneself
Farman tractor and equipment, monthly payments. Owner left
lops tch
6:-11, nrio cymbals
hoeteehulde & ,lo.tchen furniture. state. Wilson Insurance and Reai
DOWN
21-Armed conflict
1,t-Charl• color of
ZI-Ria• and fall
St-Dipped Out
Berton Black.
1TP Estate. 303 Main Si Pit. 842. MIOC
2-Pitaater
water
of ocean
2-Earth
38-Three-toed
ille-Rwriort
3-Sham
• sloths
FOR SALE: NEW 1955 EDITION '
4e-WIttreiwake
AUCTION
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5 4 7
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1
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se.
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Steel,
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tl:
q
II-Of belies,
north Atte Line. Hzghway 121.
5 p.m. Mrs. John Tom Irvan.
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10- II'.tor
,
"journey"
rator. Television, Bed ivorn suite, SALE AT THE BEALE HOTEL:
It-Sauey
i
lzo 17'''
d
4
13-Goai
Cow.h. Large enamel sink, Kit- Good
used clothing. Reasonable
7
21.-Indian
&en cabinet. Two feather beds, Maternity dresees, size 12-14 Childmemorial prat
25
11-Pit, hers
Bed and dresser, Washirrg machine, rens dresses, size 3-5. Men• suits
24-Region,
,,
;0 st
,27 2.•
.
.
Qtuilts. Pillow's, and many other and vt.i K, Size 36-40.
IS-Weakens
MIOC
.e
1111-1 rid-and
things. •
211-0IN's no**
10-Clock fri,•
If ragning.
f
111-CIrl'• nam•
Saturday.
36
Frerria n
W
Ti '
22-Army °Ulcer
34-Outdid
Auctioneer.
I at
/1
St-Rind
14I
7
1$- Vase
HELP WANTED SEVERAL Girls
_
41,-Repitign
o
05
to address, malt. postcards. spare
.
45-..Powie fey
'70A1
portrait
time every week. Write Box 161.
411-Bushy
51
clump
53
5.4
aota ell
41i
9 90 5+
Belmont, Mass.
47-Twtated
Ml4P
45-Wine
STRAYED
55
FARM FEB51.
60-11tra-.1 ft.h
ruery 25, 575 pound Holstein cow.
Si-Cori-1,as point
63-1Cnr.k
NANCY
1
ro
59
Please teddy G. R. Jones, Murray
64-Guido'.
.'44
IWO mote
route two or cell Warren Seed
••44L 14 .16E11 1.4.0.0 110•1•4.6
Company.
M8P

carrot;

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY

FOR .RENT
ROOM FOR RENT: 906
Main. Call 634-J.

WET
.MEP

104 Maple St.-Phone 262

FOR RENT: SIX ROOM }LOUSY
Bath. garage,. garden. Located
miles on Cadiz Rood. Hilda Street.
after 3 p511. Phone 981-W.
51.1.0P

TERItAINIX-World's largest
termite control organization

FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.. I
furnace' heat, private bath 304
South 441, See Mrs B F. Berry
at 300 S 4th. Phone 103
MIX
*

Lawn - Garden
Supplies
• Lawn

FOR SALE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

•

Auction Sale

I

• Verta-Green -Plans
Q. What is the assse of these
cuts of meat?
A. Lamb shoulder chops. Left,
arm chop; right, blade chop.
Q. Where do they come from and
how are they identified?
A. They are from the lamb shoulder. The arm chop contains a
small round bone and usually the
cross sections of 4 or 5 rib bones.
The blade chop'contains portions
of rib, back and blade bones.
Q. How are they prepared?
A. Usually by broiling, but they
may be panbroiled or bruised.
Eor broiling, the oven regulator
is set to broil. The chops are
placed an the broiler rack. The
broiler pan and rack is inserted
so the top of 1-inch chops is 2
inches from the heat and 2-inch
chops is 3 inches from the heat.
When one side is browned, the
chops are seasoned, turned and
cooked on the second side. Then
the second side is seasoned antl
the chorus are served irereedist•le
-

0

THE

1608 W. Main
OLEO, yellow

1 lb.

CHEESE FOOD

(METH alf(RT

• Garden

Plows

• Garden & Flower

seeds

WILBURk4 FARRIS, Owner

• Rose Dust, & other
Insecticides

- Poultry Supplies • Chick Feeders
• Chick Fountains
• Heat Lamps for
Brooders
or All Your Hardware
Needs-See Us

in the Meat-Type Hog Business Auctioneers: Marion Dodd, Trenton, Tenn., Rt, 2, Phone Brazil 711;
Dwain Clark, Lacona, Iowa.
- Your Opportunity to Get

W. J. SANFORD

Douglass

C. W. WARNER

711 E. Blackford Ave.

Browns,

HARDWARE

Illinois

Evansville, Indiana

Phone 53
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-ON ACCOUNTAM GOT A 1-"N
EXTRY PONE IN MAH WRIST!!
OHil-WHUT A EMBARRASSIN.
TALENT FO'A RED-BLOODED
MAN

r HAVE!"-

By Raeburn Van Buren
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• Garden Rakes
10 Spading Forks,

2 lb. box

65c
CHASE and SANBORN COFFEE .. 1 lb. can
87c
Save A.. You Spend With The S&H Green Stamps

CHAPTER THIRT1 -NINE
She .aLgiva.1
-Yea,
atie
He knew exactly why Murphy
IT WAS only a few nights after teischt.'
wanted him. Murphy wanted •
ie hkd been turned down for the
"1 aen Fred Frederic AuguStuti smarter man than he himself was:
at Job by Dr. Bosche -sopnce Beier!"
immediately, Men, he raid Fred's greater cleverness woulk.
'lore n.ght at the medical school. frowned
at nimself. Not since the dovetail with nis own charm and
in spite 01 the noisy music and
aucth grade nail ne so given nis his go-getter ability-together, the
'lie milling crowd, he saw Katie name.
He looked snarply at this two dpctors would do very well.
imoat at once. He knew tier
Fred straightened, findine his
child.
tnly as the young girl Who nail
"I know." she was saying les- body stiff with standing, au long in
cdmitted rum to the Bogen, nurne
one
place: he looked, frowning, at
-and dianussect rum, tou. Seeing renely "1 remember. I'm so sorry the
cigaret stubs in the saucer of
er at the party. ne decided that you didn't get the lab position. But his coffee cup.
LIL' ABNER ,
ie must be Dr Beaches (laughter. you we, my father wanted someA
smarter
man,
indeed!
One
one
who
talker,
German. I mean,
it oeyona kindness he ciao no
thing was certain. If he -was
TH'INGREDIENTS,ason for asking ner to dance. talked it well My father is old, smarter-If
ne was smart at &Uyou
see,
and
lately
tie newel been
IT'S HOW %/0' FLAPS TH'
lie was too young tot the party;
be
num' be certain that whatever
ne'd sat wide-eyed on one el the so well He trunks in German, and he
IF Ti-I' SECRET 0'THET TURNIP111•ATTER!!-IT GOTTA
decided about Murphy's sugflees. it was a kindly impulse he felt an assistant to .44110M he gestion will
UPSIDE-DOWN -CAKE WAS
PAUSE.,IN
right
for
him,
rather
only which took Fred across the could dictate in Ms own language
REVEALED TO Ti-I'
than Just logically right.
MID -AIR.r.row to net, which made him Dow would oe more real help. Also,
FELLAS
So many timert. So many tinier'
as nil mother had taught rum such an aillistant could read nis
why, eveh Us his marriage!
A14'D BE
when a little ouy, shoulders nark, notes, Amen ne makes in German .
That is why- He'd come home from the war, and
ROOMED!!
Knees together, heels smartly elick- In script, even
asked
Katie
What's
to
the
marry
him.
matter?
His
What
have I
ing. He did it now for • "gag";
friends were surprised. She was so
said 7"
It aiways pleased the girls.
Fred had stepped hack from her: young! And there were older womlie bowed thus to Katie. -and
risked If he might nave the honor now, with arms folded, he was en -older, more beautiful-mom
looking down at nor, and laughing experienced- women who might
el the next dance,
Fred would always remember Laughing at nimself, and at his have done much more for • rising
is Katie as she nad looked that pig -needed pride. He nail been young doctor.
But it wa.s Katie he wanted.
wght, the sweet, swift Color isi ner dead wrong, where he had thought
rliceKS, the shine of her pretty he was being right. Instead of Yes' And he had proposed to her
stied worn a dtess of dark answering Katie. ne took her In German!
Her lather had suffered a stroke,
green silk-a pumper-over a white hand. 'Take me to your father at
teouse, its neck round against her once!" he said swiftly. "Lam the and she put Fred oft for • year.
But when Dr. Boscht died, and
'moat, its full sleeves tied at the man he is looking for."
'
v.-nets with narrow green ribbon.
Before he had to go to war, he when Fred had decided to come to
Jennings, Katie nad married nim
"Oh," she said softly, "I-" Then had nelpea Dr. Bosche
write two and come with
him. They'd fur- her soft lips steadied, as U she books.
ABBIE an'. SLATS were remembering a lesson taught
The. things he had learned, his nished their home, had gaily ming
her
father's
cuckoo
clock
upon the
to tier at dancing school. And in- experience in neld
GET A 5000 NIGHT$ SHUTEYE,
deed she was! "Thank you." she what gave him the hospitals, was wall, and Fred nad spent the carknowledge he pet twines on traces. Katie
IMAGINE THAT Dif!) DAME
said demurely. "I would like to needed here in
wanted
WELL,
Jennings.
AUNT'S
ir
YOuR
GOT
leis
A
dance."
THINKIN' SHE'S GOT' A PROBLEM
ability to estimate his own skills a modern home and should have
COCKEYED
KOION
THAT
DRESSING
one -though it could nes er be very
Kane alwaye told that she had enabled him to
WITH A SWEET YOUNG KID LIKS4
break loose, modern with that clock!
YOU LP LIAE A BOY'S GOING TO
aught Fred only because that first to get away from the
YOU
sort of thing
PROTECTI
BE
ON
FOR
YOU,
THAT'S
nance was a waltz- His blue eyes he might nave done
They'd made sow mistakes. And
as
assistant
HER
HEADACH
JUST
I'M
E:
twinkling, he would always agree to a specialist. lie
HIRED
hail saved his yet-- over all- tt seemed that tho'
TO DRIVE VOL: 1W0
with her. "It isn't every girl vim° money, and so was able to
things they did had been rightmarry right,
ear, waltz to please a man whose Katie, to come hereACROSS
COUNTRY
that la, for Fred and'
,
,Ceti,'
mother ts a Viennese.NO QUESTIONS
And now, becaeise of his ability Beier.
Katie could. They darned beau- to do the thing which
ASKED •
He lifted the coffee pot again,
needed dotiredly together, the young girl in ing, Ms cleverness, his
inventive- found -it empty and quirked his lies
prim frock, her face glowing nems, his fo‘ward•thinking,
wryly.
'holed
He
go
home: i:‘• n3
as well
el happy, and the dark-haired as the knowledge he
had severed after three.
...ems man, his cheeks creased Into of practical surgery,
Murphy
Before leaving, he made • comnad
a gay Emile.
come to him with
g "Oh, that wa3 wonderful!" he Murphy's idea Mid this scheme. plete round of nis tltttW hospital,
les points. It Miss Runge looked, up from tee
te Katie warmly, when the TUSK: offered a thence
for Fred to be- desk, hut tie shook his resaii.
il
ime to an end. "May I have all come both rich and
remelts, and Just check, and go on home," lie
lee wertzes with you, Miss- perhape Fred should
take that said softly.
Lae-elle,
^harm-,
/To trw Cow fintr,-4/
A II
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17c
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• Hand Pruners

WHITE HOUSE GROCERY

East Edge of Town on Highway 51

Lost & Found1

ye

• Hedge Shears

• Pruning Saws

1.0644•••

A True Meat-Type Hog
AT AUCTION ---, MARCH 12th, 1:00 P.M.
UNION CITY AUCTION CO., Union City, Tenn.

1

• Leaf Rakes

• Pruning Shears

TAM WORTHS

WantedMIC

L157

Food
TH1 ROYAL HOUSEHOLD in Amman, capital of Jordan, is preparing
fof fatteitage -soon" of King Hussein, 19, and his third cousin,
Prince.' bins Abdul Harnid, both shown above. He proposed to
her on visit to Cairo, where ahe tes.ches at Cairo university. Their
great-great grandfather was Sherif Aun of Mecca. (Internotionoi)
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I, Female Help

Grass Seed
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

To He Worried Soon

Garden,
Program
1)epartitient Meeting

0,04

will
Ausit
The
rt „Ri

flu in
thitorno

M-etb
Jiro.
t'entt
.‘b
arc •
.1i ,se
place
W int

Y.ates__
Mits
Noble Farr
," '
• •• ' *
'

Lerinis

not
SHORT LOSS
tablespoons of ammonia to 2 quarts from trees on the outside of
lied
of warm water for clear, sparkling windows, add I tablespoon of vineMEMPHIS, Tenn. RP —Tommy
windows,or in cold weather, sub- gar in place of other cleansers to
lost his
wallet
stitute 2 tablespoons of alcohol ,the water. For rust that has been Burks father
for the ammonia. When windows caused bX' window ..ticrem_s. _use wtrik plowing a field, and his
ing if ths-r-rtght—ettionswg—
tablespoon of ketvasene to 2 son unearthed it the next day.
Mr.
are unustailry grimy, try I tableadded tO water, say home man• • • ••
pas a
spoon of,washing soda in warm quarts of warm water.
.lite
agement specialists at the UniverThe Navy's first ship designed story
sity of Kentucky.
as an aircraft carrier was the USS subIf there is a glue-like substance
They recommend the use of. 2
the
Ranger.

Breakfast For The Minute Man

Tueeday, March 8
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
• will have a mission study at :he
church at six o'clock. Miss Rebecca
Tarry will teach the book.
• • • •

A Year Oi Being A- G.:1 Se
tne the.ne of the program
presented at' the meeting of the
Garden ..•Department of :he Muray Woman s Club field Thursday. I-.
March 3. at two-tturty o'clock in
_the- OVII", rig
Outland.
Ward
Mrs E‘i rett
:he Girl Scouts. Lad el
the Sc...: sr.,:d. In Murray arid
cornplime iied the people of the
f
ett for Ii. sgso
• !k

The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John.
Warren at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Putter tow n. Homemakers
Th e
Clod) will _meet with Mrs. J. A.
Outl.end at one o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Branch of AAUW will
meet in the science building at
Murray State College at seventhirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Sear chapter No. 433
OES will held its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at geyenf.fteen o'clock.
• •

•

•

Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at twothirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. F.. C. Jones. II with Mrs.
J Ecigar Pride. III with Mrs. J.
M. Linn, and IV with Mrs. Ruth
Brown.

F..k.

Miss Ruth Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S. Jack.son.. of Kirbyton announce
their
the erigag_ement and approaching' marriage of
daughter. Ruth. to Mr. Robert 'eV-an - Miller. son of Mrs.
Art;stically Arranged
Miller of Murray and the late Mr. Tazwell H. Miller.
MIAs Jackson &tended Murray State College and is
•
presently employed by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals in
Paducah. Mr. Miller. a graduate of Murray State College,
by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co.
'LOWER 51101P is also employed
wedding will be an, event of Friday. March 18, at
The
1 •itti at Poplar — Call 479 '
(six-thirty o'clock in the evening at the Kirbyton Baptist
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays •

—
Wednesday, March 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mts. 0. C. Wells at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. R. T. Wells
wiH be rotiostess.
••• •

.4 breakfast made to order for America's minute men — and women.
is a menu that appeals to those who must count their minutes in
the morning rush hour.
Orange Juice
Cooked Egg
Honey Cinnamon Tout
Enriched Toast
Beverage
Marmalade
It's all here, a breakfast for America's minute men and—women,
this
menu needs only _ten minutes,•
that
Minute minded, they will find
to prepare and ten minutes for eating.
fionry-Cienamon Toast and Orange Saga,- Toast spare the minuted!
when the mixtures for preparing them are kept on hand.--Authorities say that a good, big breakfast should include fruit, enriched 'bread with butter or margarine and protein food such as an egg
or milk. The breakfast, pictured, supplies it's daily shares of vitamin
C from the juice, B vitamins l'roin the enriched bread which gives a •
protein bonus to the breakfast in addition to that from the egg. Portions
may be increased in this balanced meal to meet energy needs.

Thursday. March IS
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs Velna Wisehart
• • • •

Woodmen Circle Grove 136 will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at seven-fifteen o'clock Juniors
who are to take part in the convention are to meet with them
'Church.
for practice.
'A reception will be held at the Kirbyton Community
• • ••

"The Best For Less"
5-

Center immediately following the ceremony. Relatives
and friends of the couple are invited to attend the ceremony and reception.

95 Drive-In

Valiant- Is
Play Presented .-lt
The Delta. Meeting
1
"The

THEATRE
WEDNES. & THURS.
"JIVARO"
in Technicolor
starring Fernando Lamas
and Rhonda Fleming

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held rts
regular meeting at the club house
on Tuesday. March 1. at seventhe evening
' !hoes.
••-•

•ffie

9

llereorAl

TODAY

Saturday. March 12 •
Woodmen Circle Junior Grove
w.11 meet at the WOW Hall at
of the one act play presented ;one-thirty °clock for the postCollege : poned meeting from March 5.
State
by the Murray
• • • •
players under the direction of
Ou ry
Wendell
The
Captain
Miss
Roberedon.
J.
W
Prof.
Laurine Tarry was in charge of chapter of the DAB will meet
with Mrs. P A. Mari 104 Main,
the program for the evening.
at two-thirty o'clock Miss MildMrs Ray Brownfield. chairman, red Hatcher will be cohostess.
presided at the meeting. A none
Inating earnmittee was apposasee
Tuesday, Mare% IS
and reports of committees were
The Music Department of the
made. Announcement conees ring
Murray Wuman's Club will meet
is.
Drive
She .
the depariznont, was at the club house at seven-thirty
roject
o'clock.
.nade.

It's All About KENTUCKY

MAffIrEfirEllS
TO CROSS'

Here

Orange Sugar Toast
I tablespoon grated orange rind
1 tablespoon soft butter or
1 tablespoon orange juice
margarine
slices enriched toast
8
sugar
cup confectioners'
Combine butter and sugar. Add orange juice and orange rind. Spread
slice of hot toast.
two teaspoons orange mixture on one side of each
Serve immediately, Mixture may be stored for a few days in the refrigerator.
Yield: 4 servings —2 slices toast per serving.
Honey Cinnamon _Toast
cup honey
1 tablespoon 'oft butter or
5 2 teaspoon cinnamon
margarine
8 slices enriched toast
Combine butter, honey and cinnamon. Spread two teaspoons honey
The
mixture on one side of each slice of toast, Serve immediately.
cinnamon mixture may be prepared in advance and stored.
Yield: 4 servings —2slices toast per serving.

marked

decline In

reeancot

1

Recent additions to the risenbower farm:
A four-car garage attached to
the barn
in
the
floodlight system
A
grounds
And. in the process of installation, a photo-electric alarm sys'MI

Look!

Look!

STOP
Used Cars

At the ages under 45 the proportion widowed in the female
population has declined by two
fifths since 1920. and at ages 45
to 54 the decline has been almost
one third. At the older ages there
were also decreases in the proportion widowed, but the relative
_changes were small.
in
one
woman
Jeast
at
Currently
ten at ages 45 to 54 is a widow;
and at ages 55 to 64 the proportion
is somewhat more than one in
every four.
'Although widowhood has been
increasingly postponed to the older
ages, it is nevertheless an important
social and economic problem.' the
statisticians comment. 'This is particularly true among women who
still have dependent children in
their care Aboot one woman in
every two who now becomes widowed still has more than 20 years
of life ahead of her.'
—
•

r•sfMR,c******IpaaSsociMmeA000LOOND

SINUS TROUBLE,
ASTHMA and HAY FEVER
AMAZING NEW TREATMENT —FREE TRIAL

new treatment,
Thousands have received amazing, Levi relief with our sensational,
pressure in forehead, aore.
from symptoms of hay fever, astheta.'sinus headaches,
head. down neck and shoulders,
mina is eyes, cheekbones, top af head, heel of loss
of smell and taste, temporary
drip asid drawee of now and throat, temporary
times, when symptoms are
bard gi keeling, can't think straight or see well at you
have auffered or what
caused by nasal congestion Na matter how much
To WRITE FOR
YOURSELF
TO
IT
OWE
Yea'
Mat
have
treatments you
A 7 DAY FREE TRIAL.
THIS SENSATIoNAI., VEw TREATMENT. FOR this,
whims you write, it is
POST1'..11), tin cost Of obligation to try it except
it not ammen.1
'it hack, pnitraid at end of free trial, period
•
•'
•
••7

e Linoleum Headquarters

l

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

Thurman Furniture

!
RE
MO
You
ES
GIV
ASH
Years-Ahead Styling and 7 Amazing Features!
Tura me lutelb in Nash and never he
bothered again by cold or heat or dust.
All "seasonAir Conditioning System'costs
hundreds of dollars less than other systems.
•Pwienii applerd fie

Ye•.• douse loom. New use for Airliner
Reclining Seats TheY nap the children.
give driver a "break"—convert into lain
Travel Beds at night for camping.

Fib-bowl test proves a new kind of ride! In
Nash, new-type Deep Coil Springs have 3 times
the cushioning. Offer new anti-sway safety New
shorter turning radius, too!

LAMPKINS
Motor Sales
3rd and Maple
Dewey Lampkins
Junior Lampkins

2-door
• 1953 CHEV. 4-door

• 1953 FORD

• 1953 CHEV. 2-door,

Don't Miss This SUPER VALUE OFFER
Be Sure To Enter Your Child In This

Bahl Photo Contest

4
/
• 11

V

.11.410.J

local car. I owner
• 1952 FORD

Victoria

• 1951 FORD 4-door, OD
• 1951

FORD, 4-door, FM

• 1951 FORD 2-dr., 6-cyl.

A

Beautiful 8x10 Deluxe Sepitone

•

Only 69c
1st Award . . Value
.$25.
—11x1 I Sepitone Heavy

This is a genuine $6.95 Value

You or any member of your family will receive
oil Hand Colored Photo- . fhi• generous offer, however, only INFANTS
graTil
to 12 years of age are eligible in the Local
2nd Award .. Value $15.00 contr..d.
1 --SX.III Sepitone Heavy
An txcellent Child Photographer with the
Oil Hand rulored PhotoLatest High-Speed Equipment will be at—
graph.
3rd Award . . Value $10.00
e
1 —Mx 10 s.
um Oil Hand Colored
Photograph.
Above awards chosen by as
Competent Studio Comm.;•t'ee.
113 So. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
Family Groups Our
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Specialty
Limit: Two offers per
MARCH 9th & 10th
family —
Hours: 10 to 5 p.m.
Gswerous *Nelection of
Tell Your Friends About This Offer
roof'.
- Be Sur. To COME EARLY
Oat offer per person
Oni

Western Auto Associate
Store

• 1951 FORD Club

Cpe.
• 1951 CHEV. Bel Aire
• 1951 CHEV. two-door
Black
• 1950 BUICK

four-door,

Come seo and try 7 new motoring wonders that
put the new 1955 Nash years ahead in comfort,
performance, safety' See a complete "new look" in-

Medlar ityk scoop for Nash—

Ne., Err-trifle Two-Tone combinations in all models*?

spired by the famous Nash-Healey sports car—
years-ahead front end styling with forward thrusting
"Road-Guide" fenders, new Safety-Vu headlights.
Sec and drive the beautiful new '55 Nash today.

one owner, bought
new in Murray
• 1952
• 1950

NASH Sta. Wagon
PONTIAC 4-door
CHEV. Club Cpe.
CHEV. two-door

• 1950
• 1950
• 1950 CHEV. four-door

•

1949 FORD two-door

• 1949 CHEV. 4-door (3)
• 1948 FORD four-door

• 1947 CHEV. Aero Sed'n
FORD two-door
PLY. two-door
PLY. four-door
FORD pickup

• 1947
• 1950
• 1947
• 1950

YES, WE TRADE FOR
ANYTHING!!

mort-

ality.

WtirrniousE
B‘CKSTURS AT THE

Color

TAYLOR PARKER
'Zig •niiig •lass• assi

NEW YORK. N. Y. -- Widows
in the United States now number
more than 7.400,000, which amperes
with 5,700.000 in 1940 and less than
4.000.000 in 1920. statisticians report.
Since 1920, it is 'noted, the number of widows has increased by
almost 90 percent while the number of adult females in the population showed a gain of 63 Percent.
Although the number of widows
'as been mounting rapidly, the
proportion of women in the population of women in the population
who are widows has been decreasing at every period of life This
is a result, the statisticians explain,

of the

two-thirty o'clock.

Uproarious Outdoor Romance!

Reeett

Number Of
Widows Is
On Increase

Refivstanents were served by
Wednesday. March le
MTS.
were
roe hostesses who
The J N Williant,‘..r.aver of
Hobert Jones. Mrs Ray Munday,
lE B Howton Mrs Holres the LTC w`.11 meet won Mrs.
Ell;. and Mrs George E OvtrbeY• Fred Gingles. Farmer Avenue, at

and WED.

I now
even

Proper cleaning Aid
Eases Window Washing
Washing windows will be less
of a chore in spring house-clean-

- Social Calendar

Twelve G.rl Sous presented
the watt ue' the Scouts
▪ phiioes
frern the Brownies through the
Senior Troep. One of the tterig.
eaen grrl mentioned th3t the
learned was the doing or helping,
othere. The handcrafts. basketry.
br.Hdings. outdoor life. and other
,
1)
:nines were diacussei by toe
.Wade by the
e.outs. Tray favor's'
finis
traYit were
scouts ter the h
shown
ecti3
0
; ,t Mrs !red Gingles. chatnean.
presided at the meeting
• A delicious frozen tour.- salad •,-11
and coffee were served to those
gres
peewee tiy- -trio-heatesses-whe weie
D. c
Mrs J E Littleton. Mrs, Leneel

Tr
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See the Difference

111•1* MOTORS. 00/11.1011 Of AMMAN WW1 co

Neve Way

Old Way
Differeet from old-type bolted construction, in
Nash the double strength of the single welded
unit extends girders around passengers Entirely
new safety. (eves "double lifetime", rattle-free
service, assures you better mak value.

TRY.THE

Step kilo the -biggest room- on the road,
with the hest view. Seats arc widest New
wrap-around 'Soma-Ramie windshield is
widest and most distortion-free of all. You
&CC more to the front, side, rear.

.0(11101f 17 Mal.

Try the mighty. new 208
It P. Ambassador Jethro
V-8 engine. Four worldfamous "es-, too, that
make Nash Amenca's most
economical big car.

"7-FEATURE" DEMONSTRATION RIDE

- PARKER
7th at Main St.

MOTORS
Murray 373

0--

